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Labor Deputation Urge Dominion 
Government to Make a Move 

in This Direction.
A Bargain A. B. Antes. J March

Greatest Clothing Sale of All. 
Spring, 1902, Suits Worth 
3 Times the Sale Price.

Men’s Braces that 
can be retailed at 
25 cents per pair, 

leaving a good " 
margin of profit

4

CONTROL SOME OF COAL OUTPUT 1 $20 00
Worth of 
ClothingAlaska Seal and 

Persian Lamb 
Jackets

Why Hesitate ?They Advise, and Also Secure the 
Ownership of Télégraphe and 

Telephones.To the Retailer Next year you’ll pay nearly 
twice the price we’re asking 
for our Fur Jackets, and what’s 
more the exact fur you’ll get 
in them is now in our vaults 
ready to go to the workrooms. 
See the advantage you have 
in buying to-day !—you save 
money !—you have a splendid 
selection of skins from which 
you may choose, and then 
we’re able to put in our best 
work, because there is no 
rush. Remember, every bit of 
fur we sell has been specially 
selected—nothing but good fur 
is purchased.

Alaska Seul Juckets, best of fur, best finish, 
ranging from .................................................................

Persian Lamb Jackets, beat bright curly fur, 
different lengths...............................................................

Grey Lamb Jackets, neat curl and splendid linings

■
Ottawa, March 1-7.—The 

Trades and Labor men had their annual 
talk with the members of the govern
ment to-day on subjects In which they 
are interestéd. The delegation as
sembled In the Premier's office. Mr. 
Italph Smith, M.P., president of the 
Trades and Labor Congress, and Mr. 
Puttee, M.P.» along with Hop. William 
Mulock, Minister of Labor, and William 
Mackenzie King, Deputy Minister of 
Labor, headed the delegation. They 
were received by Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Mr. Smith, M.P., was the first speak
er. He said that the delegation was 
one of the largest of the kind that

Dominion
“It never rains but it 

pours.” No other way can we 
account for another magnificent 
clothing sale, 
facturer's proposition had to 
be extra good to get a hearing 
from our clothing man just be
fore Easter. He affirms ( 
endorse it without hesitation) 
and you’ll say the same :

“There Never Was Such

Filling letter orders a specialty. All
S i

John Macdonald & Co. » *1 This manu-«
Wellington and Front Street* Bast, 

TORONTO. M àOur workpeople are never idle-they’re turning stuff into 
the showrooms every day—in season and out of season— 
we re making all the time—it may seem a bit incredible, 
but its the fact, all the same, that we have a bigger assort
ment of fine I'ur Jackets to-day than we were showing 
au ay back earlier in the season—and it’s your opportunity 

on.e,at from 25 to 33 i less than the same garments 
sell for right in the season—we can better afford to let 
them go that way, and you can well afford to make 
the investment—we make everything we sell and we 
guarantee every garment we make—there’s your warrant 
for satisfaction.
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Home of Jacob Miller on Brunswick- 
Ave. Entered Early Yesterday 

Morning,

9 j in
fr

111ever interviewed the government, rep
resenting as. it did every province in 
the Dominion. That ought to be taken 
by the government as a display of the 
earnestness of the labor workers in the 
cause In which they were engaged. 
Having said this, Mr. Smith presented 
the resolution asking for $500 per head 
tax on Chinese. He hoped it would be 
the last time that they would ha\e to 

I ask this.

es
K

-It’s a sample collection of 
high-grade suits for spring,
1902, made by the manufact
urer, who claims his garments 
cannot be told from custom 
work, such is their perfect fit 
and superb finish. They were 
made for city trade. Some of 
them bear well-known trade 
mark, with the retail price 
printed, $25.00. From many 
others the manufacturers cut out the label to avoid trouble 
with dealers. To-morrow from about four hundred suits 
including fine clay worsteds, black and Oxford cheviots’ , 
Scotch and Irish tweeds, imported English fancy worsteds I]
—fourteen, sixteen, eighteen and twenty dollar suits__you I
mav make choice at SIX DOLLARS AND NINFTVJ 
FIVE CENTS. U"
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SUPPOSED BURGLAR ESCAPED hn
al|50 Persian Lamb Jackets plain 

trimmed, were $87» to $i75, 
clearing out

and 
we are

Pointed Sable Fox Scarfs, double SO 
inches long, were $40. for ... Qy

at;65.0Q to 125.00Was Being: Taken By Officer to Be 

Identified When He Bolted 

and Ran.

The police are looking for a nervy 
burglar who early yesterday morning 
eluded the vigilance of two officers and 
escaped from custody. The house
breaker was being taken for purposes 
of identification Iback to the dwelling 
rwihich he had entered a short time be
fore, when he bolted and ran away. 
'Two shots were fired after him, but 

- both missed their mark.
It was about 2 o’clock when the thief 

found unlocked the front door of the 
home of Jacob Miller at 13 Bruns wick- 
avenue. The inmates were fast asleep 
at the time, and the burglar succeed
ed in reaching the room occupied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Miller before he was dis
covered. It was conjectured that in 
ransacking the dresser he stumbled 
over something and made sufficient 
aioise to awaken Mr. Miller and his 
wife. The stranger hurried out as far 

’as is known by the way he 'entered, 
but not till Mrs. Miller had secured a 
good look at the man. The case was 
reported to acting Patrol Sergeant 
Fife,who happened to be in the vicin
ity, and who secured a good descrip
tion of the burglar. In less than half 
an hour the officer was visiting Police
man Croley at Harbord-street and 
Brunswick-a venue, 
swering a description of the thief ap
proached. The officer questioned him 
closely as to his movements, and then 
decided to take him back to the house 
of Mrs. Miller, who said she could 
identify the thief if he were caught. 
The stranger walked between the of
ficers about half a .block and then bolt
ed, making his escape down a nearby 

Jane. Policeman Croley called on the 
man to stop and fired two shots to 
frighten him, but without result.

Jackets, plain 
nied, were $175 to $-75; we are clear-
from ...........
ing them at

' * thStone Marten Scarfs, were 
$18. for ... ....................

He said the report of the 
| Royal Commission on the Chinese had

increase
| to $50U, but had declared in iavor of 
exclusion. That report was based 
the views obtained by the commission
ers in the wet tern province. The pro
vincial legislature had also declared in 
favor of this increase. He hoped the 
tax would be increased.

Letter Carrier** Wngr*.
Mr. P. M. Draper of Ottawa present

ed the resolution asking for an increase 
in the salary of letter carriers of 20 
per cent, on the present scale of wages.

I De said that the wages they earned 
I J' ere too low now, especially as they 
had to live in cities where living was 

I hi#h- He would not say that the letter 
carriers were getting a little weary on 
this question, but they would like to 
have a statement from the Postmaster- 
General on the matter. He hoped to 
get a definite statement to-day.

Mr. Puttee spoke in favor of gov
ernment ownership of public utilities. 
He said that the labor party was in 
favor of public ownership; the country 
had to go one way or another, and'they 
were in tavor of public ownership. There 
was some uneasiness in the country 
over the statement made about a Tear 
ago, that one of the Canadian rail- 
ways was trying to get hold of the In
tercolonial. and some of the Boards of 
Trade of the country advocated this. 
The labor men were opposed to this. 
One of the reasons why there was a de
ficit In the Intereolonal was because of 
the high price paid for coal. What the 
government ought to do was to get com- 
trol of some of the coal output instead 
of leaving It in the hands of the com
pany; that would aid the Intercolonial 
VV hat was needed 
ship of coal.

He advocated government 
; of telegraph and telephones, 
that the Printing Bureau was one of 
tne best samples of what could be done 
by public ownership.

Mr. Hugh Stevenson

50 Alaska Seal and trim- 13.50 K
not only recommended an150.00 to 225.00 ™te- FoX- ïsloo and Ï8.00 Î1: $150 to $250 

$75 to $125
ci
hiOil

Mink Scarfs, were $12, for mi9.00 I mi
Rod Fox^Scarfs, were $0. for ... g gQ 

Grey Thibet Scarfs, were $10, $35 fr.7.50 th.
Bear Boas, 72 inches long. OC flfl 

were $35, for............................», fcv. UU
Alaska

and
$12 f Scar*s’ wer<* $10 y qq NOTHING BUT GOOD FURS IT THE RIGHT PRICE | of
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/#J. W. T. Fairweather 

& Co.
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finMr opSo confident are we that every suit is 

worth far more money, even to us. in 
the ordinary way. than we are asking, | 
we extend this special buying oppor

tunity to out-of-town customers, who will maifthe amount I 
to-day, with size and description, and they have the choice 
of these three options—

i^If you are coming to Toronto for Easter 
may exchange the suit any time this month.

EF"You can surely sell the suit at 
town in Canada.

HKIlYou may have vour money back if not satisfied.
400 Men’s Sample Suits, consisting of fine English clav wormed m 

gnd serges in blue and Hack and black vicunas; also Scotch and Irish 
tweeds and fancy worsteds; all the latest patterns and fashionable 
effects, made in correct spring style, single and double-breasted sacoue- 
a so a few slender and stout men’s suits. These are stHctiv 2!,.’ 
twmL/H °VCry tailor-made, silk-sewn, and lined —1th fins
«Yi ‘m/ If» aml f„armers' sa£Çn- sizes 34-44 regular $10 $11 ”
$14, $16, $18 and $20, on sa8l Wednesday ’ ’

>3 ^ •••• ••• wee #ee » • e

L/AT/TED. To Out-of-Town hn

C/lYOM/iT/MPEBANC/SrsmOm. sol
•wtiCustomers. fa
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oRainproof Coats 9
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If you want to bor-~ 
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and 
ons, call and 
W « will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you apply 
for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or
twelve monthly pay
ments to «uit borrower. 
We have an entirely 

plan of lending.
- Call -and get our terms.

-I*,

CHI NEWS. Vo
th-

you |wag- 
see ui

when a man an-$
thi

Ileoth of Ediunnd L. 1>Ir1i.
The death of Edmund L. Yeigh took 

place yesterday morning at his home, 
204 Sherbourr.e-strcet, after an illness 
of some weeks’ duration. Upon his re-

* TO PLEASE THE MOST 
FASTIDIOUS CRITICS — 
5 TO i2 DOLLARS.

Siia profit in any mi
la
"n

r taturn from a business trip to the Pa
cific coast in November last, he was 
stricken with heart failure, from whicn 
he rallied only temporarily. A wife 
and three sons—Henry of Branttord 
and Frank and Edmund Heaton of To
ronto—sui vive him.

Mr. Yeigh was well known thruout 
of Toronto the coumtlT' as a member of the busi- 

speaking to the last portion of this ne8s Etaft of T*1® GlUce lor twenty 
resolution, raid that all the work should years' Previous to removing to To- 
be done at the Government Bureau- if ’onto- ke "as connected with The 
the premises were not large enmlch nrflntford Expositor. His early home 
they should be incieased 6 was in the t illage of Burford In Brant

An Eight Hoar’ Dir Cbunty, where the old Yeigh home-
John A Flett of ", „ stead still stands. The deceases gening his resolution/or on eiih,' s" °^r' tJeman was 8<-'tive in church work,

to employes in /he govenmient"nV be*in«,an ardent ( ongiegatlonalist, and
, ways, sai l that he vtmiIH ^ 'l ?’a* for many years a leading mem-

bends of the West India Electric Rail- this would be granted 'rh^.!’,t. that ! br'i",arld deacon of Bond-street Congre- Honrio* C
on the Kingston-road. When question- way were listed on the Montreal Stock reason why this should not be'^ive"0 regi^Ued* bv^largr'1^" • YPhoid Fever

ed yeaierday, they said they ernie front Exchange to-day. The road, which is lght"bour <lev was given in the and acquaintances Swho renert/d him „„I,,rink I1,ial1ll,e‘[ Water. It is free from th»
Servis last fall and arrived in Canada 8 Jamaica, baa been In operation be- gle,™ent cartridge works at Que- for his mcriing qua iti/s aatd /dm rèd ->d “"embes that abound i0 ci,y water.

—» tw - « srys r,‘ m j IteSLar1??"..
“ *— “ *“ sag«SR-t, a'Sftmis srvE

on Sunday evening anil i Ma’t’n Ol'toehon, RSS’ncl'ng’narSh Aum '’h-' ni'ien'i r.oUiv'L'.L ", Ip OMWWms Bvaniford. to-morro w on a carpenler, is suing R. Dlnnls & Sons

some yesterday. They are dark-corn- priest of St. Patrick's Church since tile J'*?0' It was not in the interests of^thë ing train" ‘ 6 0land 1 lunk ,norn" «aLe/ hv-^hf113*0^!^ llP.urles
plexioned people and are of OTainarv of Rev. J. P. Qulnllvan, will be '“boring classes. S of Uie * _______ by Mm while working on the
size and look like Russian Jews. They ^'Ponded to succeed him, on ihc renue PreenIcd and spoke Minister» in Session. "building. The défendants3were "e"
are exceedingly poor and have hardly y H Annihl" of ‘^hnical schools. At the meeting of the Presbyterian tractors for the building1
any money and beg what they can on End Paragraph». ■ »■ Ai nable spoke on the résolu- Mimsterlad Association yesterday Mr. Justice Britton gave out judg-
the way They came to the hotel j Lifeboat Lodge. I.O.G.T., will hold a r*t"nï JLfl J^ntJ'mp,oye» renting. Rev. William McKinley of ment yesterday declaring the County
several time and asked for potatoes concert in O'Neill's Hall on Thursday unemnlo^J k hlch should 80 to the ®outh Blde Presbyterian Church and of Yoik to he liable under the Public
and vinegar They say It has taken evening next I Mr ohn bvry , I)ev'. Alexander Gilray of College- School Act to contribute to the main-
them all winter to come from Quebec Canon Sweeney will nreach In Sf ! sentative^ „? R”1na*lu“- the Ie8al repre- K.^ee‘ Presbyterian Church spoke on tenance of the South York Model

havc *»«ered many John's Church Nor ay ?o-nieM at narty succLTr,,des and Labor PaMoral Visitation." Both emphasis- j School at Toronto Junction 
hT^ ^ their journey. 8 o'clock 'ay, to night aL P“rty' ^geested an amendment to the cd the necessity of the pastor keeping ! The Court of Appeal is to reassemble
;heir horses, which are ab^ut'^My tMrV ™m Dixon of East Gerrard- j vide for a and Effective rnfa"" the h0me “fe of his ***' i « n“l t0 h‘ ar , «

iiSpM kEEE»tie hope for immediate warm'weather. E, ,, Rev Dr S JV °bey a Pr«ess served by the sheriff
morrow the temperature will be highe- * Rri,,,e- ! fore th? BaMBu^nH?d|a,PîP?r be* 2"2 eajd lf 11 «burred again he would
Beyond that he , , S ' Sir," )lfrld Laurier, in his reply, took 1 tlon on "CoLn,., MinlstfriaJ Associa- And a way to punish them for it I
predictions; he is unlbo^r,'^?^ t"7 hfm T dlfferaîlt I,oInts Presented to 1 showing tha Svpm Theology," His Honor began the trial of the suit 
ther there will L ,v. 1 1 1 whf^ h,m' I” regard to an eight-hour day on ■ moral Aw. ',h>Eioal' mental and of Mrs. L. E. Miller, fur-dealer against
oreLth^The1b,iz^are^7s[reckS^ll'fhTrnrmen,t works «heg Premier "153 : .7 a°' I ,Mayer Levitt, to recover flre'fuf!^
ronto is the tall end cf o-i^th^ w°" I 7 ,Vf 8uch-,waa given on other works God. lhe «“tervention of ; boats he made for her. He did other
been creating 'havoc in Manltnk? 7 i" the country he did not see any rea- ! _______ j ''01 k before this and claims that she
the Northwest. The temperature tabn why 1 8hould not be given on gov- Cases In Criminal «e. i i th'n7 Mm ?i3. and he has a lien upon

! went down to betivZ is ! there, ernment railways. 6 I Charles Pln?r , ,lon’ ! these coats and asks that he be al-
degrees below zero hut f?.taadt '/ 'n respect to immigration. It was store at 1 ? "° kppt a grocery ; '<>"ed to keep them in payment of his
the exirfnie weather is now ^esil*c of the Dominion governSienr quitted in thi onge-street, was ac" I fÀa^n?‘, CDf:e' will be continued at

'rather is now mode,-at- that none but agricultural laborers terdav of (rimlnal Sessions yes-!1» °J,c]ock m* morning. The aMj.-m
---------------- should come here from England, -red last Ebyf âainl? c”f ,thlft' 111 July 'a also Ve"

Artists' Spirit Paint»,. therefore he would lay the matter he- ment from him took an assign- do"n for trial to-day.
Paris, March 17.-Mar,a PoIIsIl ^to fe.'hMcMlrMniim M, Ihad "» ^ enrfcî^ ^ Fanera, o, Mrs.

nipn^of ,;r:n'l WC11 kn0WD ,0 P,,risIan n was a matter for the provinc ial iegis- of n q(|m T\Vlth 1flooda to l^° amoun t hA,tl1^ ^ wa» the wish of the familv 
?tes by wh^t Kh«a nnant0D 85fd ar,istic cir- latures to deal with. If he had his wav ,Dei; L he mu<3e a general funeral yesterday afternoon o>
Ing 3 "hat she calls mcdimnlstic p,l„t- he would have technical training in 2u ???. ?” the benefit of his credl late Mrs. Osier, wife of mT ju?

She knows nothing „f »rt . schools. g “U I ?afte,1""ald« he cashed Osier be private, yet a la,go nu,n„

painted some pictures which make lhe grent As for government nffioials being * Vo^ fnrS )y < rulckshank, Boy.d relatives and friends of the

âiîSKa-i asrs?s-'-rs: SS^-sss.^-;«sS
*WM1 ■ — *«• *■-

Hugo'd'Ale's!, the great poster artist Alien Labor Act. ll-is ng11,,,^ °f J,aUe Pr«t«nces ) 0,ffi*t,ed 81 the grave in
ha,rah? hnmei,,',hPllga'8 rw’"’>n. He ,ays The proposition as to deportation in the fire’, rein? ™ SUbJevt matter in EÎmliev Ci^nH y" The ^"bearers were

fSHB
ss&.*~~' *• *«-•h- " — “risvsriÆ;: «sxsss s-.sl

The request about the Printing Bur
eau was reasonable.

As for public ownership generaljy 1t 
was a large question, and all thii.t he 
could say was that it should be consid-

Then as to Chinese legislation, be
fore anything was done It would le 
necessary that the report of the Com
mission on this subject should he made 
known in Eastern Canada, where the 
subject was not known sufficiently’

Mr. Mulock, who follow'ed, promised 
a bill dealing with the letter carriers 
this session.

The conciliation amendments propos
ed were apparently an improvement to 
the bill, and would have the heartv 
support of the government. He al=o 
said that the union label bill had been 
thrown out by the Senate.

knThe famous “Challenge” brand Chesterfield Coats, 
grey and fawn color, regular 8.50 and 
10.00, special........................................ ..

Black or fawn Paramatta coats, with detach
able capes, 6.00 grades for ....................

The long, loose back coats, with slash pockets, in 
shades of grey and olive, 12.00 and 14.00 
qualities selling for 10 00 and....................

was public owner- in six or
G6.75 ownership 

and said
gei

1 !

Talked About Feathers.
C. H Armstrong gave an address be

fore the Natural History Society last 
<m “Feathers,” dealing with 

thoir formation, end showing how th»v 
ere adapted to the various birds. The 

president, J. Maugtian, 
chair. The

5-00 bui* ‘ new
liai
sol
Hd

Clearance of Neckties. L ta
The Toronto Security Co.

“IiQAIfS.”
12.00 ett]

'Mas in the 
nomination of officers

af theMnext m^tingn3 ^ Placc We want to clear out 
a broken line of neckwear 
to straighten up the stock 
for Easter.

joil
imAddress Room 10, hie. 6 King W:s Z7v«n thi

O,Phone 3Iaie 4233.Enet Toronto.
A band of foreigners are camping 

in the rear of Mr. Dick Crew's hotel

AfiI/leted on Montreal Exchange.
Montreal, Ma;roh 17.—The stocks and

^ew C’.P.R. Telegraph Line
^r^i1" Mal^h 1T—Tbe Canadian 

bee by the north Thor “'^"4 toLevîsmid dotvn the I.C.R. to River IJulTup
feCw'^jT''VJ,^>remisCOUata Railway 
TJ\?T k' The Mnc is already 
pleted from Quebec to Montreal 
irom Woodstock to St. John N B

iR
.O' rei^5*o nu

O' (X\
A me

msjO So to-morrow, from T 
,°\ among a table of 25c ties 

you may choose the one 
that suits you „ for 14 1 

cents.

o evl

I 1
com-
ajid i land and become farmers. There are 

about 50 camped there at present. 
Some arrived

st r
I bt ■!

coi
be.
me“TASTY TABLET 

DOSES”
im». , Fi”e]si,k Neckwear, a clearing of broken lines from our regulargStiA .l'jrÆs srsr&sss-

dium and dark shades, regular 25c. on sale Wednesday ..’
See Yonge-street Window.

-th v
and splendid value at 50c, on sale Wednesday, to clear,

ceicun-
jnl
agAn eminent physician, whose schooling 

has always been along the line of “ strong 
tonics and bitters ” for stomach troubles, 
now prescribes what he calls tasty tablet 
doses—Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets.

And he is only one of thousands of the medical 
profession who are “getting out of the rut ” and 
taking the common-sense view of things, and 
instead of strong doses are prescribing for stom
ach troubles and the ills that are akin, this pleas
ant and never failing treatment. Every day sees 
the walls of prejudice crumbling, and nature 
getting the recognition she merits—for nature’s 
cures are surest. Sixty tablets, 35 cents. 16

14me-
ba

T-‘
aiS
eli.

at......... •'
;Hen’s 3.00 Boots for 1.50 we

^Splendid wearing boots, made by a reputable maker, 
who cleared the last of the line to us at half price. Wc 
pass them along to you at the same ratio. There are 25 1 

pair of them and thev go on sale sharp at 8 to
. ,0?’2cJ?flrs, Me"’s Jan B°otS, consisting of tan calf, willow calf 

din,» a” f raf' iaco ^°ots' near'y a" Goody ear- welted soles, round, me-
d n toe shaP®®: these boots were made by the W. B. Ham-* 
Company of Toronto, to retail at $2.50. $3, and a few atii

in5pa,n' Ye offcr a good assortment of all sizes, 6 to 
10, Wednesday, 8 a. m„ for .... ’

w<
Wl
mer -morrow.
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Score s on

1.50 «
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Spring Hardware Suggestions
In the following list of goods, vou will find many arti

cles particularly useful at this season of the
Garden Rakes „.
Garden IIocs 
Spades .....
Shovels ....
Stair Pintes, per doz 
Carpet Stretchers,

Kyear :
Tack Claws, 5c, 8c and
Pruning Saws .................
Pruning Shears ................
Hand Saw, 20 inches .
Buck Saw ..............................
Handled Axes ......................

leiV .. .25 10 sa! .4525
pn!MI .25 v.i!

.45 ari1(1 40 In aITSeach...............05

Special. Underpriced Note Paper
We sell stationery very much below ordinary prices j 

at all times, but just now we are more than usually fortu
nate in offering customers the benefit of our buying facilities-
fi -hionshi»°XnS °f FiDf Araerlcan PaPetorles, in the newest and most 
fashionable shapes and sizes, in cream and pink and blue tints our '
Wednesday only at ■ ™ . .C..tO..40C & b°X" bo sold

who
St th

$22.50 and $25.00 OV
Old
Jo

Alleged Lend Pipe Thief
hyhe ,'i,s,p of lead pipe stealing that

lngYvT'H'? "VIng hi Hank t ayley of Ifi Melinda street. 
iT»»a ÎÎ ,|,p‘‘ "iBe, focox-ered, and the a I- 
ieged thief arrested by Detective Harrison.

Mr. ( ayley ls tlio a pout for the vacant 
house at Ht» West WelUngton-street. which 

entered some time last week l»v a 
thief who cot iri by forcing a rear door, 
and stripped the duelling of its plumbing 
fixtures. A plumber who was vailed In to 
give an estimate of the damage done said 
ho would repair everything for $50. The 
prisoner in the ease Is 17-year-old Henrf 
Hobbs of t>2 Louisa-street. who. 1t Is al
leged. stole the lead pipe and sold It to a 
second-hand dealer for 48 cents.

<‘oi
4'
It
jo«.16Short Sentence for Sherln.

Georgt* A. Sherrtn. the Victoria- 
street tailor, who bought rail and
Smf.heiftJ,°ketS and 8 draft to
South Africa with a worthless cheque, 
came up before Magistrate Denison 
yesterday. He pleaded guilty, and was 
sent to jail for 30 days
.JYj™ d;dn« this to sober him un 
horol>, rather than for any other rea-

oinHif't ^ HJ9 Worsh'P “for I believe his 
conduct was due mainly to whiskey."

George A. Gregor and Albert ("lark 
were sent to jail for 15 days for
T.-nfJ'ngcCOa /rom thp G.P.R. Horace 
Ellis, charged with non-supnort was
c°mmitted for trial. Reul.ôi Èlliott 
and Edgar Kropps were charged with 
stealing wine and money from tne
trtedrCht 6 Ascension- They will be 
tried to-morrow. Joseph McMallv 
pfeaded guilty to stealing pigeons from 
C. F Kinsey and John Clark. He goes 
to jail for 30 days. ®oes

Condemned the
About 150

BrReferendum.
„„ .. „ members attended the
meeting of the Young Conservatives 
last evening when the referendum 
we,» m Prf!Tlier Ross" Ihuor bill
of the Sed'rMr' Gray' P«*Wen* 

Conservative Associa-
shlr'kin,1. ZPd th* government for 
shirking its responsibilities, and char
acterized the referendum a.s nothing 
less than a trick to mislead the people 

!>r?Vim-e' A resolution was 
unanimously carried condemning the 

-government for the position it had 
taken in connection with the matter 
and expressing the opinion that the re
ferendum was simply an attempt to 
defraud the electors.

Thirty-two new members joined the 
club last night.

For Lunch Wednesday
The large seating capacity of our restaurant does not 

prevent us from giving you the quickest possible service * I 
and dainty cooking and table appointments. A season
able selection from Wednesday’s menu would be as follows:
tocs VV^fRrt’,HreaRk Jratî Sauce' Cabbage. Creamed Pot»-
Coffee orMilk. Rhubarb. Sponge Pudding. Vanilla Sauce. Tea,

Spring Overcoatings vx*
1

tr, Cz
etaA splendid range of newest 

Chesterfields ” and 
125.00 and $27-00.

..T, , S°ods for
Raglans ”—special

boj
apl
to
TIPI
si]

Neckwear, Shirts, GREAT
EASE

1

85c All-Wool Carpet for 50c.
Wide aI8l°°goodrrevers'M Qual,ifty Two"Ply All-Wool Carpet, 36 inches 
blues fawns and red b e p^tterns' a ful1 ranse of colorings of greens, 
slrwednesday ■ . :.r?gUl^ .Va’Ue 75c and 85c Pcr y^d; on j3|

Etc. na
NwfthPearllnc 

washing—rvo 
possible 
harm. Points 
that put 
PEARLINE 
above

INI tn
Students Discuss Theology.

There was
paThe Pick of the Bunch.

Your friend never hesitates w-hen he 
has a choice between Grajidas and 
some other brand of cigars. He takes 
the Grandas every time. Every one Is 
aware of the merits of this popular 
cigar, introduced so recently, but used 
so extensively. If you don't use them 
yet, give them a trial.

All the finest conceptions in Spring Neck- 
weal, English and French Cambric Shirts 
Underwear, Etc., at special prices.

a public meeting last 
evening of the students of the Toronto 
Bi'bie Training School In their lecture 
nail. 110 College-street.

cu
anfe
alii-At Onsroode Hall.

John McNaught of Glenwater. Ont.,
TT ,, Rev. Elmor»
Harris presided, and addresses were 
given on various religious subjects by 
the following students:

Our Spring Catalogue.
’SîÆ’SSs »a.’wuffaffli •ana. is as

zL‘L°n w-Drop - •

every
I other washing medium. Plenty 
j of things make washing easy, 
1 but are ruinous to the clothes. 
1 Plenty are harmless enough. 
I but hard to wash with. Wash in 
■ common sense way—soak out 
I the dirt, with little or no rxib- 
I bing. PEARLINE’S way. (,tg
^Proved by Millions

am
oft

, ., _ _ George Con
stable. L. D. Haverstock. Henry Hell- 
yer. Miss B. XI. McAuslan and Miss M 
B. McDougall. Spencer Walton of the 
South African Pioneer Mission also 
spoke.

■il

tfles
Or. Chase’s Ointment

R. SCORE &, SON Ac
CoH., P. Davies Sued.

An action was Instituted j-esterday 
by Mr. E. R. C. Clark son, liquidator of 
the American Tire Company, against 
H. P. Davies, former 
concern, for SSCktO.

TAILORS and haberdashers. 77 KING ST WEST L
kll^^e-Ger^m^i'^'ln^oT
Uke if home.'8 rr°CUre a buttla and

■'TT.'*SIMPSONmanager of the 
. , alleged to have
been embezzled by him from the 
pany.

the
■QEBRT eOMMNT,

UWT5 ^
com-
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Mink Scarfs, shaped, 60 inches lone, 
15 natural tails and «3 heads, very 
handsome, reduced oc nn 
from 845 to..................... uDsUU

QAK HALL

CLOTHIERS

ON

East King St. 

Toronto

opp.

THE CATHEDRAL.
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